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EVERYTHING SERENE.

The White Wings of Peace Hover-
ing About Homestead.

THE MILITIA TO EE RECEIVED
WITH OPEN ARMS.

Five Thousand Workinjrmen Attend a

Mass Meetlnc to Take Suitable

Action for the Reception of tho

National Guard—Anyone Offering

an Insult to tho Troops to be Taken

to tho Itiver by the Strikers' Police

and Ducked.

Special to the Record-Union.
Uomkstead (Pa.), July 11.—The white

\ving.«! of peace are hovering over Home-
stead to-night and there is not an un-

pleasant indication to mar the serenity of
the iron region. The militia are to be re-
ceived with open arms by the mill work-
ers and a special police, 100 strong, se-
lected from the ranks of tho strikers to
see that no indignity is offered the uni-
formed representatives of the State. (Hie

intemperate striker, who questioned the
wisdom of receiving the militia in a
friendly manner, was arrested and es-
corted to the lock-up within one hour
alter the reorganization ol the police.

To all but a pessimist the conclusion is
that the crisis has passed and that Home-
stead will know hostilities no more so
long as the military stay on the ground
and there is no attempt to smuggle
Pinkertons into the works.

A mass meeting this afternoon was at-
tended by about five thousand peopk>.
Hugh O'Donnell called the people to or-
der. McLukie presided. "The object of
the meeting," said he, "is to take suitable
action for the reception of our friends,
the military, who will arrive here in a
day or two. The general impression
abroad is that military people are dan-
gerous. This is a mistake. We want to
arrange for a reception of a kind thpmili-
tary never thought of. WTe want our peo-
ple to welcome the military people with
open arms. Ipledge you my judgment
that the calling out of the military was
one of the best stops that could possibly
have been taken forourpeople. Governor
Pattison is a just man, and will not per-
mit the troops of this Stato to perpetrate
an outrage upon the people, such as the
people of Homestead and community. It
isalso an evident fact that the unwashed
hoard of Pinkerton people are again
mobilizing their forces. Itis also evident
to our Governor that he does not want
any bloodshed here, and so our friends
about to come are the safest people you
could possibly be in with. Ido not want
our mobilized representatives to be in-
sulted by the least indication of displeas-
ure. Ifany man is indiscreet enough to
do an act of that kind he should be taken
to the river and ducked, and I will be
one to help do it." ["Good!" and ap-
plause.]

A mill worker moved that any man
oilering an insult to the troops be taken
to the rivor and ducked. The motion
prevailed by acclamation, and the special
policemen were instructed to carry it out.
A committee was also appointed to in-
form the mill workers not present that
such action was taken.

"The plan is to get out every band in
Homestead," continued McLukie. [Great
applause.]

Aman shouted "Iam authorized to say
that the bands have already volunteered
their services."

The president of each lodge was in-
Klmeted to make proper preparations for
the ceremonies, and McLukie announced
that he would ascertain exactly when the
military was expected, and give notice of
their approach by town criers.

Some indiscreet striker suggested that
a committee be appointed to mk'ke com-
plaint if any militia man was guilty of
unbecoming conduct at any time, but he
was promptly suppressed.

McLukie announced that he would
issue a proclamation inviting all per-
sons not connected with the mills,
and havine no business in the city other
than curiosity, to keep away while the
militia should be here.

After arrangements were consum-
mated by unanimous vote, Frank Fugula
made a speech in his own language to the
Slavs, explaining all that had been done,
and Jerry Dougherty made a ringing ap-
peal for order and sobriety while the
militia should be in the city.

Dan Harris, President of the New
York Cigarmakers 1 Union, spoke in
much the same view, after which the
meeting adjourned amid ruudi enthusi-
asm.

Hugh O'Donnell, who is the undis-
puted executive of Homestead, said:
"We arc really glad the troops are com-
ing, and- propose to testify our satisfac-
tion in an unmistakable manner. The
militia relieves us of a responsibility
\u25a0which ha« borne upon us heavily, and
we are glad to Rive over to them the
preservation of order and protection of
the Carnegie property,"

"Will not the next step be the bringing
in ofPinkertons and non-union men?"

"Pinkerton's force coming here would
be an illegal attack. If they attempt to
come the militia will disarm them and
send them away, or, if they do not it is
very probable we may. The non-union
men are not got so easy as you may
think. That is not a question for this
summer, but for next."

To-night Burgess McLukie issued his
proclamation in accordance with his an-
nouncement this afternoon. During the
evening the special police worked up all
the boisterous persons, most of whom it |
happened were mill-workers. Among
them was one of the lesser leaders of tho
strikers, who was obstinately slow in
recognizing that the war was over.

Much comment was occasioned by the
statement of Manager Frick to-day that
three-fourths ofthe strikers would accept
the terms of the company but lor the ag-
gressive minority, aud that now as the
militiawas ordered out he expected the
majority of the strikers to return to
\u25a0work. The strikers are indignant over
this statement.

The Advisory Committee of strikers
also received word that alleged agents of
theirs are visiting the large cities of the
country soliciting subscriptions, aud in
some iustauces have procured large siirns
of money. The Advisory Committee

authorizes the statement that all such are
imposters.

At a late hour to-night perfect order
prevails at Homestead. The bands were
rehearsing in preparation for the arrival
of the militia to-morrow. The strikers
are most interested in the report that an
attempt will be made to introduce non-
union men under the protection of the
militia, and the rumor is that if this is
done the workmen in all the other Car-
negie mills will strike at once, despite
the iact that they have* signed the scale
for the ensniu},' year.

Late to-night troops from the western
part of tho State are being rendezvoused
at or near Blairsville, and it is expected
that they will be brought into Homestead
to-morrow.

TROOPS ASSEMBLING.
Busy Scenes About tho Armories in

Plttsburu.
Pittsucrg, July 11. — There were

scenes ol activity at the armories of the
National Guard this morning. The men
began mustering early, though no official
orders to move had been promulgated,
and none of the militiamen had any
knowledge of the ordering out oftroops,
except what they had seen in newspapers.
This alone brought out 200 men in uni-
form to the Fourteenth Regiment
Armory by b o'clock. Crowds gathered
around the armories of the Eighteenth
and Fourteenth Regiments and Battery
1> to watch the aasemblingof me soldiers.
The men will take three days' rationaand
ammunition and proceed to Brinton,
three miles below Homestead.

The prompt assembling of so many
this morning before the officialorder was
promulgated argues well for a lull com-
plement of ruen when the time to move
arrives.

The action ofthe Governor in ordering
out tiie militia brought the strikers at
Homestead up with a round turn and
made them realize the arrival of troops
meant a loss to them ofthe control they
have exercised over the town, and a com-
mittee of the Amalgamated Association
was appointed to go to Pittsburg at
once and entreat Frick of the Carnegie
Company to consent to some method of
adjustment of the differences. Quite a
number of the members of tho Four-
teenth Regiment are mill workers, but
they declare they will do their duty as

I soldiers.
It was 0 o'clock when the official order

from General Weylde to Colonel Perch-
mi nt, the commanding officer of the
Fourteenth Regiment, was received to
get his men in readiness at once. Colonel
Perchment was sick in bed, but his or-
ders were conveyed by telephone and at
once conveyed to the Captains of the vari-
ous companies.

The same scenes of activity prevailed
at the Eighteenth Regiment armory with
like indications of a full turnout.

TROOPS MOVI.M.i.
Habrisbubo (Pa>), July 11.—General

Snowden and the Adjutant-General slept
little last m^ht. Since daylight they
liave been busy looking alter the move-
ment of troops and the shipment of sup-
plies and ammunition. All the brigade
commanders were reached by wiresoon
alter the general order was issued. No
time was lost in communicating with the
regimental commanders, who soou had
their companies on the move. Before
noon the Second Brigade was all on the
move toward Brinton. The Third
Brigade was gathering and willbe sent
forward from Lewiston during the after-
noon.

The First Brigade assembled at the
regimental armories in Philadelphia this
morning, and began moving out prompt-
ly by special train.-, Beat out as rapidly
as possible, for Mount Gretna, where the
brigade will be held as a reserve under
orders. Everywhere reports indicate a
good turn out, and before to-morrow
morning over t>,ooo soldiers will be
massed in the vicinity ofHomestead.

Aid and Sympathy.
Pittsrurg, July 11.—The Typograph-

ical Union passed a resolution tendering
the Homestead workmen "moral, phys-
ical and financial*' assistance; demanding
the recall by the Council of the accept-
ance of the Carnegie free library, and that
the State pass laws prohibiting the im-
portation of Pinkertoos into the State.

Chicago, July ll.—The Trades Assem-
bly of the uhio Valley, in session at
Wheeling, W. V., and Louisville, have
passed resolutions tendering tiie Home-
stead workmen moral and financial sup-
port.

The Carnenle Company Defiant.
PiTTsBUKt;, July 11.—The committee of

workmen who called on Frick of the
Carnegie Company this morning were
not from the Homestead men, but from
tho city mills of the Carnegie Company,
who are working, aud who asked the
company to conler with the strikers. The
request was refused, on the ground that
the strikers had taken possession of the
company's property and murdered its
watchmen, for which they must answer
to the District Attorney.

The Pinkortons' Charter.
Boston, July 11.—President Samuel

Gompers of the Federation of Labor is
in this city. Speaking ofthe Homestead
trouble, he said the Pinkertons have a
charter from Cougress obtained shortly
after the war. Itis probable the Federa-
tion will petition Congress to abrogate
that charter, though action in that direc-
tion might await tiie action of the Con-
gressional investigation.

To Investigate the Trouble.
Washington, July U.—The sub-com-

mittee of the House Committee on Judi-
ciary to investigate the Homestead
troubles leaves for Pittsburg this even-
ing.

POLITICAL DOINGS.

Kansas Democrats Will Put Up a
straight Ticket.

Topeka (Kan.), July 11. — There is
much dissatisfaction among the leading
Democrats ofthe State over the action of
the State Democratic Convention in in-
dorsing the People's party nominees.
The Democracy of the Firth Congres-
sional District has issued a call to all
"True Democrats in Kansas" to meet at
Heriugtou, July 10th, to put a full ticket
in the neld. The other districts are mov-
ing in the same direction, and it is be-
lieved there will be a good representation
at Herington. The Democrats ot the
Seventh (.Jerry Simpson's District are
preparing to put up a candidate against
him.

A TICKET UNIVERSALLY APPROVED.
New York, July 11.—Depew, in an

interview, says: "There never has been
a ticket nominated in a National Conven-
tion that has been received by the Re-
publicans with more universal approval
than that of Harrison and Reid. All past
differences are rapidly healing. This
State and the people generally are weil
satisfied with the result of what was done
in Minneapolis."

«\u25a0
Visible Supply ofGrain.

New York, July 11.—The visible sup-
ply of grain is as follows: Wheat, \u25a0£},-
-124,000 bushels, a decrease of 292,000
bushels; corn, 7,053,000 bushels, a de-
crease of 75S,<X>0 bushels; oats, 5,542,(Hi0
bushels, an increase of 47y,UOU bushels;
rye. 237,000 bushels, a decrease of 35,000
bushels; barley, 455,000 bushels, an in-
crease of 12!',000 bushels.

Cyras W. Field Growiny; Weaker.
New York, July 11.—Cyrus W. Field

passed a restless night. He is perceptibly
weaker this afternoon. His temperature
is 104 and his pulse 114.

BLOODSHED IN IDAHO.

Desperate Battle in the Coeur
d'Alene Miue Regions.

j CONFLICT BETWEEN UNION AND

NON-UNION MINERS.

Tho Frisco MillBlown Up With Dyna-

mite Durine the Fight—Four People

Killed and Ten "Wounded So Far as

is Known, Although There May bo

Bodies Underneath the Wrecked

Mill.

Special to the BKCOKD-UHIOK.
Wallace (Idaho), July 11. — The

I strained situation in the CcßUr d'Alene
j labor troubles culminated this morning
between. 5 and «> o'clock. Among tho
events of the day previous were chal-
lenges from the non-union men at the

j Frisco and Gem mines to tiie union min-
i era at the town of Qem, and all seemed to
I indicate a speedy rupture.

Both the (Jem and Frisco mines were

' Boarded by men behind a barricade,
armed with Winchesters, and as the

i canyon is narrow where the mines are
; located, the men behind the barricades
could sweep the two. railroad tracks and

j the county road with bullets. The (Jem

mine barricade ia within 300 Feet of the
; center of the town of Gem.

This morning at 5 o'clock a miner from
tho Gem started for the Burke. When
opposite tho Frisco miue he was fired
upon. He ran back to the (Jem, several
hundred yards, where a shot was heard,
and soon the miners in town gathered

j with arms. They marched in a body to-
i ward the Frisco mine.

When Bhortly within rifio range a vol-
j ley from tl*e Frisco mine greeted tho
miners and lead whistled all about them.
They scattered and a regular battle eu-

j sued. One miner and one non-union
man were killed and perhaps six
wounded during the engagement.

The miners in the meantime got
j around the hills up the canyon above the
inline, loaded a Union Pacific car wiiu
| 750 pounds of giant powder and sent the
car down the track toward the Frisco

I Jtiine. Directly in front of the mill an
explosion occurred, shattering the mill
to splinters, making it a complete wreck.

The non-union men then showed the
jwhite llag and surrendered. They were

j marched down to the Miners' Union hall
j and guarded, no indignities being ottered

I after their surrender.
While the right was going on! at the

Frisco mine the Gem guards suddenly
began firing volley after volley into the

j town of Gem, riddling the buildings with
bullets. John Ward, citizen, was shot
through the arm and Gus Carlson, a
union miner, was shot and fell. Ail at-
tempts to recover Carlson's body were
met with a volley from the Gem breast-
works, and when the body was recovered
an hour afterward he was dead, having
been shot through tho breast. No shots
were returned lrom the Gem until armed
miners from the Frisco mine, half a mile
above tho Gem, returned.

About 8 o'clock a truce occurred and the
Sheriff, District Attorney and Deputy
United States Marshals appeared on tho
scene.

The train was stopped by armed guards
at the Gem miue. The Sheriff took the
mail on his shoulders and passed on to
Gem. The guards leveled rifles at him,
but dropped them when they learned his
ideutity.

At Goin several hundred men were
huddled in the street with rilles and re-
volvers. Peace negotiations were Imme-
diately set on foot, and a truce declared.
At 12 o'clock the Gem mine force sur-
renderd to the union men.

The number of killed, so far as can be
learned, is four and about ten wounded,
though there may be bodies under the
Frisco mill.

Two of the killed are Gus Carlson and
Harry Cumniiugs, union miners. The
other two are non-union men, names un-
known.

The wounded are John Ward, a citizen
of Gem; Hugh Campbell, struck with a
rifle over the head, not dangerously; J.
W. Gankargoger, union miner shot
through the hip acid willdie; Gain Peters,
from Tacoma, shot in the head, but not
fatally; George Petterboue, a uuion man,
shot through the hand.

The Frisco and Gem were the only
non-union mines in the east end of Cueur
d'Alene. There is still considerable ex-
citement everywhere, but no further
trouble is expected.

The Bunker Hillaud Sullivan have a
a force of2GO men and about one hundred
can be armed with Winchesters. There
is only one way to reach the mine and
that is directly up the gulch and the road
is steep. Ifan attempt is made there
against the men in the mine there must
be serious bloodshed.

The County Coroner, District Attorney
and Sheriff this afternoon telegraphed
Governor Willey lor troops. The Gov-
ernor wired back that the SherifF must
first exhaust the civilpower. The Sher-
iff immediately commenced work sub-
poenaing citizens to act as a committee of
citizens, and they are to report at Ward-
ner at 10 o'clock to-night.

Instead of 750 pounds of giant powder
being used in blowing up the Frisco mill,
there was only 250 pounds. The attempt
to run the car down did not work, and the
miners got upon the ilume and shut off
tho water and sent the powder in pack-
ages down the water pipe into the mill.
Afuse was put in the last package sent
down, and in an instant a terrible ex-
plosion occurred, which shook the canyon
for miles. The non-union men then sur-
rendered.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon about 300
miners from Gem, fifty of whom were
armed with rifles, marched to Wallace.
They brought with them their prisoners,
consisting of KM) non-union men and five
dead bodies, another dead man, James
Hennessv, being found in the mill at
Gem, shot through thejbreast. Upon their

j arrival here the non-union men were
turned loose and the union men began
to search for A. M. L'sler, manager ofthe
Frisco mine, against whom the union
men have a special grudge. /

The terms on which the Gem miners
and guards surrendered were that twenty-
seven Winchesters, a number of revolv-
ers and 2,000 rounds of ammunition be
placed in the hands of disinterested par-
ties—two citizens and two conservative

union men—aud that the non-union men
should be shipped ouc of the country to-
morrow. An hour atlsr the agreement
about the arms wjs entered into the
union men got possession of all the rifles j
aud ammunition, and this evening large I
bodies of armed miners went to Ward- i
ncr, twelve miles distant, in wagons and j
by rail. The iniru employing non-
union there are tlvi Sierra Nevada,
Bunker Hilland Sul-'ivau.

IMPOSSIBLE TO RAISE A POfiJBX.
Boise Jdaho), July 11.—News of the

outbreak in the Ca'ur d'Alene mines i
created intense excitement to-day. The
Governor and United States Marshal
have been receiving dispatches all day
from the scat of the trouble, aud have |
kept thoroughly posted on the situation. !
Marshal Pink ham stated that it would be j
utterly impossible for him to raise* posse
in the north to enforce the decree of the
court, and so wired the Department of
Justice. •

Special Agent Crossthwaite of that de-
partment sent a similar report, and ho

I expressed the opinion that the President |
! will be obliged to send troops, as he does
not see any force available here equal to

I tho emergency.
The Governor this^ afternoon notified :

the militia eompairds here, at Weiser, j
Moscow and Ilailcy to hold themselves j
ready to march. . Tuese compauies are j
mere skeletons, and cunnot muster suffi-
cient forco to cope with any determined
mob.

Late this evening the Governor decided
to call on the President for assistance, j
and Ik:s sent a di~paieh to that effect He I
will start the militia by special train to- !
morrow morning, as soon as the Union j
Pacific can get cars here for their trans-
portation.

MESSAGE TO TIIE PRESIDENT.
BOISE (Idaho), July 11.—Following is I

the message sent by Governor Wiley to
President Harrison to-night:

This morning a riot and bloodshed by
striking miners <-i the Cuur d'Alene District
commenced. A mill whs blown up by dyna-
mite, and man v men were killed and Injured.
Insueetor-General Curtis, J. N. a., Informsme that lour or five hundred armed men con- i
BtUute the mob. Tiie Legislature is not In I
session, and cannot be promptly convened.
£he civil authority of the countynnu suite is i
wholly inadequate to maint.tin pc \u25a0

Tne Immediately available military force i
of the Idaho Katioufci tn-iird numbers only
190 men, which is, ia my opinion, far too tew i
to successfully,cope with the mub, though 1
will order it at once Into tbelielcl. In tiiis
< mergency J deem it necessary to call for the
assistance of Federal troops. I, therefore, re-
auesi that sufficient force be detailed ironi
FortShermaa or elsewhere to act ineoucert
With tne Slate authorities in maintaining
public order. x. b. Wh.i.kv,

Governor of Idaho.
MILITIAOTtDEKEI) OUT.

Boise (Idaho), July 11. — Governor'
Willey has made arrangements to send
all available militia to Coeur d'Alene. I
The present pian is to start to-morrow]
morning. Itis thought six companies will
march lrom different points within reach
of rail transportation, mustering alto-1
gether from 150 to 2(jfe meu.

The Governor h;is ordered Company :

A, National Guard, of this place to re- I
pon at 8 a. m., and hold themselves in
readiness to proceed ;<> the Cesar d'Alene
troubles, it is thought an effective State I
force cannot be sent there, and United [
States Marshal Piukham has laid the
matter before Attorney-General Miller j
at Washington.

A DKTECTIVE SHOT.
Portland (Or.), July 11.—M. E. Sulli-

van, local manager of the Shiel Detective
Agency, said: "We have had a few men I
in nearly every mine in tho Cceor d'Alene
district since the strike began, but they
are there merely as laborers, and have no
arms. We have been expecting trouble,
but the mine-owners thought the union
men wero not prepared for a long strug-
gle, and would soon return to work. I
received a dispatch from Wallace this
afternoon stating that Ivory Bean of Bos-
ton, ono of our men, was shot and
killed."

THE TROUBLE SPREADING.
Spoica.vk, July 11.—A message has

been recoived here that the union men
working in the Tiger and Poorman mines
have quit work and joined the strikers,
and that they have captured the I ni in
mine near Burke and taken the non-
union miners prisoners.

FIRES ON THE COAST.

A BLOCK OF BUILDINGS BURNED
AT PORTLAND.

Twelye Horses Cremated in a Livery-
Stable Fire at Modesto—A Big

Blaze at the Bay.

Special to the Record-Union.
Portland, July 11.—Early yesterday

morning a fire broke out in a small car-
penter shop on Sixth street, and owing to
some delay in getting water the fire
gained headway in the dry material and
in a few minutes the row of one-story
frame buildings on Washington street,
owned by Mrs. Kelly of San Francisco,
was in a blaze. By the time the depart-
ment arrived the tire had spread to
Frischkorn's cigar store and a small cot-
tage on the north. Water appeared to be
scarce and the streams had little effect.
The fire next caught Sirs. Fanshaw's
lodging-house and tho Mikado lodging-
house on the north, and the Now Bruns-
wick lodging-house on the west, all three-
story frame buildings. The fire burned
with increasing rapidity and for a time
the block immediately north was threat-
ened, on account of the south wind blow-
ing. For two hours the lire burned
fiercely and water seemed to have but
little effect upon it. The wind died down
aud the firemen had no further trouble in
confining the names to the block, but the
buildings which were on fire were burned
to the ground. Arough estimate of the
loss places it at $250,000, partially insured.Following arc the principal losses:
Steinbach A Wells, New Brunswick
Lodging-house, three-story frame, loss,
{20.000, insurance, $10,001); Mrs. Kelly, San
Francisco, row of one-story frame build-
ings, loss, $5,000, insurance* 83,000; Riehet
Brotbers,groceries,los«, $10,000, insurance.
f4,i.'00: Mrs. L. Fanshaw, lodging-house,
810.000, insurance, 87,000; \V. Monteith,
Mikado Lodeing-houso and saloon, £12,-
--000, insurance, §-1,000: Mr3. J. T. Gearin,
three-story frame lodging-house, $10,000, jinsurance not known; Carrie Bainbridge,
two-story frame, loss. £*,000, insurance
not known. Other minor losses make a
total of £125,000, covered by $50,000 insur-
ance, i

TWELVE HORSES BURNED TO DEATH.
Modesto, July 11.—The Ross Livery

Stables and twelve horsea were burned
this morning at 2 o'clock. The fire ia of
unknown origin. Many tons of hay,
fourteen buggies and twenty-one sets of
harness were destroyed. The loss is
S5.000; insurance, $2,700.

BIG BLAZE AT SAN FRANCISCO.
San Fkancisco, July 11.—About a

quarter of a block at Fifteenth and How-
ard streets was destroyed by fire this
afternoon. Total loss, $tJs,f>oO. Among
the property destroyed were a coal yard,
a grocery and a dozeu or more dwellings.

BRITISH POLITICS.

: Contentment and Repose Noticed
in Liberal Circles.

THEY PEEL CERTAIN OP AMAJORITY
IN THE NEXT PARLIAMENT.

j Tho House of Lords Likely to Prove a

Stumbling: Block in Case Radical

Measures Are Passed in the Com-

mons—Conservatives Feel Certain

the Queen Will Support the Lords

to Defeat Home Rule for Ireland.

I Special to the Recokd-Uniok.
London, July 11.—There is content-

j ment and repose about Liberal circles
! to-night. Although not achieving tho
! success they anticipated, they feel there
I is a certainty of some majority, aud the
i assured prospect of oiiice has a soothing
inilueuce. Groups of the National Club
now discuss the constitution of tho Glad-
stone Ministry. The home rule bill will

I be expedited immediately, and the House
i of Lords will be challenged under men-
j ace of extinction if it throws the Act out.

I The temper of the Liberals plainly points
i to a fierce agitati >n against the House of
j Lords, should a home rule bill carried by

i the Commons, oven by an insignificant
j majority, be rejected.

The Gladstonian whip. Arnold Morley,
: speaking at Mansfield to-day, said if the

Lords were foolish enough to run counter
to the vote of the House of Commons

I they would either be mended or ended.
No prominent member on either side

has yet ventured to allude to the power
! behind the Lords, rarely exercising a
j constitutional right to interfere, vet

I known to be ready to repel Gladstone if
he endeavors to alter the constitution of

| ihe upper House without an express man-
; d:ite from a decisive majority of the na-
i tion. The Conservatives know they can
i absolutely rely upon the tjueen tosup-
• p->rt the Lords in rejecting the home ruie-
j bill as passed by any majority Gladstone
I can now obtain.

Gladstone will find an opening for
\u25a0 trouble with the C^ueeu ifhe otters a
post to Labouchere, yet the Radicals hold
that Gladstone has pledged tho place to
him. IfLabouchere docs not get otlice
hu will be a thorn in the side of the Lib-
eral Ministry, and nothiufj is moro cer-
tain than that the ijueeu will refuse to

j receive him as Minister.
A section of the Liberals oppose the re-

I election of Speaker Peei, and unless
Gladstone sits on the project there will
be a hot party contest for the Spoaker-
siiiu. Arrangements have been made to

I give defeated Minister Ritchie a seat, by
| giving Gainaford Bruce, the now member
j lor Holborn, a vacant Judgeship.

The elections in thefoounties, though
not tulh'lling the most sanguine Liberal
expectations, give them the confidence of
havine such a majority as will oblige

I Lord Salisbury to place his resignation in
the hands of the ciueeu as soon as Parlia-
ment assembles. According to a Liberal

I estimate, the highest conceivable maior-
; ity is 66 and tho lowest 45. Officials of
the Liberal Executive Committeo to-
night admit that it will be unexpected
good luck if they appear in the House
with 00 majot'ity.

At midnight the total returns showed
that the Conservatives had 19S members,
Liberals lUS, McCarthyites ;50, Liberal-
Unionists li7, and Parnellites 5.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.

Tho Dreaded Seourare Spreading in
Russia.

St. Petersburg, July 11.—On Friday
194 new cases of cholera and 32 deaths
were reported in Astrakhan, (i's cases and
I*s deaths in Saratoff, I^o cases and 37
deaths at Baku. G deaths at Tiflis and 9
enses in Tsantsin. Three hundred em-
igrants from the affected districts are
quarantined in the harbor at Astrakhan,
without medical attendance, and with
food and water scarce. The inhabitants
are rleeiug.

RTOTEUS SHOT DOWN.
St. Petersbubc}, July 11.—It is re-

ported the Governor of Astrakhan shot
down three rioters. The police of Baku,
"whose demand for an increase in wages
has been rejected, are quitting the serv-
ice. Tiie absence (Of the Czar is unfor-
tunate, as nobody has authority to over-
rule the red tapism which delays decisive
action.

NOT ADVANCING.
London. July 11.—Advices from Persia

indicate that cholera is not advancing
along the road from Meshed to Teheran.

Bulgaria, Spain and Portugal are tak-
ing precautions against the introduction
of cholera into those countries.

Probable French Cabinet Crisis.
Paris, July 11.—The Chamber of

Deputies to-day voted to call on the Gov-
ernment to place operations in the colo-
nies under single control. The Minister
of Marine is the only Cabinet officer
affected by the vote. Afterthe vote was
announced a Cabinet council was con-
voked to discuss whether the whole
Cabinet would r-esign.

A Murderer Shot to Death.
City of Mexico, July 11.—Luciano

Islas, who murdered his paramour and
her mother, was executed in the Belum
prison-yard. Ho refused to have his
eyes bandaged and shouted defiantly to
the soldiers to fire. It took tnree shots
to kill him. The sight was sickening.

Bismarck and German Editors.
Berlin, July 11.—The Cologne Gazette

declares that the editor of the Hamburger
Nachrichten attempted recently to |enlist
its services in the Bismarck campaign;
that Prince Bismarck himself contributed
articles to the Cologne Gazette which the
editor was obliged to refuse to publish.

LEPERS IN IDAHO.

Two liOathsomo Cases Discovered
Near Kolsa City.

Boise City (Idaho), July 11.—The dis-
covery of two lepers, one living, the
other dead, upon the Martin ranch,
twelve miles above Boise, has created
much excitement here. The dead man's
name was George Kavanaugh, that ofthe
surviving leper, Alex McCaw. Kava-
naugh died Friday. When the under-
taker went to inter the body, which was
in a dugout, he found the floorliterally
covered with blood and vermin. He was
nearly overcome with nausea. The
corpse was lying on filthy blankets.
McCaw was not five feet away, slowly
dying from the effects of the malady.
His body is rapidly decomposing while
he still lives. McCaw reluses to say
where he and his late partner contracted
the loathsome disei.se.

VERDICT FO3 DEFENDANT.

Decision Rendered in the Suit of Ral-
ston vs. the Sharon Estate.

San Francisco. July 11.—Judge Haw-
ley in the United States Circuit Court
this morning rendered a lone decision in
the famous case of Lizzie F. Ralston vs. j
'It. W. Sharon and F. G. .Newiands, trus- j

tees of the estate of William Sharon, de-
| ceased. This is a case in which the earn-
' plaiuant asked for an accounting, aud tho
| suit involves about 9JLO0O,OO& The suit
, w;:s decided iv favor ofthe defendant.

Sharon and Nowlands entered a de-
; murrer to the complaint, and Judge Haw-, ley in concluding his decision said: '"The
demurrer is sustained and the bill of
complaint against Sharon and Rowlands
is dismissed on the ground of want of
jurisdiction on tho part of this court, as

! both parties are not residents of this
State."

Anxious to Fij>-ht a Duel.
Taco.ua (Wash.), July 11.—II. Harris,

j editor of the Xtm, the People's party
organ, was to-day arrested, charged with
having issued a challenge to W. A. Ryan,

| reporter on the News, to light a duel.
The trouble arose at an anti-Pinkerton
meeting on Sunday, Harris making a

; slighting remark because the editor of
j the News was not present. Ryan's re-
mark that this was ungentlemanly
caused Harris to become very angry. He
immediately demanded satisfaction, ac-
cording to the code of honor.

Berkeley Train Robbers,
Sax Francisco, July 11.—A story was

going tho rounds to-day that the Berke-
| Icy train robbers had been captured.
Chief of Police Tompkins of Oakland
was communicated with, and returned
an answer that thero was no truth in the
report. The two men who went arrested
a lew days ago on suspicion oi" being the
robbers are still in custody, and willnot
i>e released until the oiiicials aro thor-
oughly satisfied that they arc not the par-
ties wanted.

The Brnner Case.
San Francisco, July 11.— Elwood

Bruuer's demurrer to the information
charging him with having attempted to
extort a bribe, was overruled this morn-
ing by Judge Wallace. Reddy, attorney
for Bruner, immediately urged that his
client be accorded his constitutional right
of speedy trial. Judge Wallace set the

I trial for next Monday, with the under-
standing that either side could obtain a
further continuance upon proper show-
ing.

Hold to Answer.
Marysville, July 11.—T. B. Hender-

son, the young man who interfered with
the Blue Point mine dump at Smarts-
ville, and shot at Lessee Charles F. Ayer,was given a preliminary examination fora deadly assault to-day, and bound over
to answer in the Superior Court. He fired
a shot at Ayers after leaving the mine,
from which he had been ordered off.

Stabbed in tho Abdomen.
Petalujia, July 11.—Last night about

8 o'clock Michael Connolly and Meyers,
two men working on tho Kaucho Cotate,
got into a row, which resulted in Meyers
being seriously stabbed with a knife in
the lower part of his abdomen. Con-
nolly came to Petaluma and was arrested
at the Brooklyn Hotel during the night by
a Deputy She rill" from Santa Kosa.

An Editor Indicted.
Portland (Or.), July 11.—The Grand

Jury to-day indicted Geargo H. Mofiett,
editor of the Eveniuy Telegram, for crim-
inal libel. The alleged libel consisted in
the publication of an article previous tothe last city election, charging W. L.Lighteuer and others with levying an
assessment on the Whitechapel district
lor campaign purposes.

Chino Beet Sugar Pactory.
Ontario, July 11.—The harvesting of

Chino beets began to-day. The factory
has been running for several days on the
season's syrups, and begun on the new
crop Wednesday. With the product of
4,000 acres of beets, the factory will havea run of four mouths. The output ofsugar is expected to reach nearly 500 tons.

Southorn Pacific Officials.
Riverside, July 11.—A party ofSouth-

ern Pacific officials, including General
Superintendent Fillmore, J. C. Stubbs,
H. V. Huntington, J. A. Muirand W. K.Wallace were in this city this afternoon,
it is said with a viow to building a South-
ern Pacific lino to Riverside soon. The
party were not inclined to talk.

New Railroad Superintendent.

Portland, July 11.—R. W. Baxter has
been appointed General Superintendent
of the Pacific Division of the Union Pa-
cific. A. J. Barre is made Assistant
Superintendent, with jurisdiction over
the lines in Oregon, and M. J. O'Brien
assistant, with jurisdiction over the lines
in Washington.

Coldsa's Republican Delegates.
Colcsa, July 11.—The Republican Cen-

tral Committee met this afternoon, and
appointed W. P. Harrington, Elias M.
Iloux and E. W. Jones delegates to the
State Convention. Itadjourned tillJuiv
20th, to fix the date of tho County Con-
vention.

Instantly Killed.
Mountain Vikw, July 11.—M. Ma-

thias of this place was thrown from a
load of hay at the depot late this after-
noon and instanily killed, his neck being
broken. He was married a year ago, and
leaves a wife and a young babe.

Victims of the Cable Car Accident.
Portland (Or.), July 11.—G. P. Rum-

melin and Mrs. Hannah Whitney died
this afternoon from injuries received inthe cable-car accident last evening. The
car ran down Portland Hights and was
overturned at a curve.

Placer Murder Case.
Auburn, July 11.—The jury was com-

pleted to-day for the trial of J. W. Stev-
ens for the murder of J. A. Cerderburg
at Stag <iulch, near Forest Hill, in this
county, May Wh. The case has never
been on trial.

Crews Held to Answer.
Santa Rosa, July 11.—The examina-

tion of Crews, who killed his uncle, was
held at Windsor to-day. The murderer
was held over to appear before the Su-
perior Court. I

WILLIAM WALDORF ASTOR.
A Rumor In New York That He is

Dead.
New York, July 11.—A notice posted

on the door of the Astor mansion to-night
announces the death of Wm. Waldorf
Astor. Mr. Astor had been illsince last
Wednesday, having contracted a cold
which finally led to pneumonia.

THE REPORT DENIED.
London, July 12, a. m.—lnquiries at

the Astor residence at an early hour this
(Tuesday) morning concerning the re-
ported death of Wm. Waldorf Astor elic-
ited from the domestics who answered the
call, that Astor was not dead. They de-
clined to awaken the members of the
family for further information.

HIS DEATH CONFIRMED.
New York, July 11.—An advertise-

ment in a morning paper seems to con-firmwithout doubt the death of William
Waldorf Astor. Itis as follows:
ASTOR—At London, July 11, 1892, WilliamWaldorf Astor. son of the late Johr JacobAstor, In the 45th year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
\u2666 .

Death of Kato Castleton.
New York, July 11.—A telegram from

Providence, R. L, reports the death there
of Kate Castleton, a soubrette well
known on the Pacific Coast and in tho I
Eastern States.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Minority Report Prepared on the
Free Coinage Bill.

OPPOSES THE SENATE MEASURE
ON MANY POINTS

The Anti-Silver Men Will Resort to

Every Means to Defeat a V'oto oa

the Free Coinage Question— Seautor
Washburn Argues at Length Before
the Senate In Opposition to tii«
Autl-Option Bill.

Special to the Record-Uniox.
Washington, July 11.—Representa-

tivo Stone of Pennsylvania, in behalf
ofthe minority of the Houso Coinage
Committee, has prepared the draft of a
report in opposition to the Senate's free
coinage bill. The report will be sub-
mitted to other members of the minority
for approval. The chief points whicu
the report willurge against the bill are:
It is exceedingly crude and clumsy in
structure and uncurtain In its effects;
that the repeal of the law of lb'JO carries
with it the discrediting of $100,000,000
Treasury notes outstanding; that though
the notes will still be receivable for cus-
toms and duties to the Government, the
desire of the people to got rid ofthese,
as evidenced by the fact that nearly half
of the customs dues collected at New
York last month were paid in such notes,
will lead to the rapid contraction of the
currency; that there is no bullion in tho
Treasury answering the description of
that purchased with silver or coin cer-
tiiicates, and that the passage of the bill
willdestroy tho hope of any praotical re-
rults from tho proposed International
Monetary Conference.

The plan of the campaign of the anti-
silver men against the bill has not yet
been finally decided upon. Itis evident,
however, from their talk, that they wiil
re-sort to every means to defeat a vote on
the bill itself.

TIIK LEADING QUESTION.
Washington, July 11.—Though not

formally before the House for considera-
tion, tho silver ijuestion is really the
paramount subject of discussion in tho
ilouse. Tho friends of tne bill held a
conference this evening, and aro getting
the active and united support of the
seventy-lour anti-free silver Repub-
licans. Three members of the Kales
Committee, two Democrats and one Ke-
publican, met this morning and consid-
ered the rule agreed upon Saturday by a
majority of the committee, providing for
the consideration of the silver bill
Wednesday, and next legislative day.
No formal vote was taken on tho rule,
but thero was a tacit understanding that
the proposed rule shall be reported lavor-
abl>\ The anti-silver committee meets
to-morrow.

CAUCUS OF SILVKR MEN.
Washington, July 11.—A call for a

caucus to-night was addressed to "Ail
Friends of Free Silver," but only two
Republicans—Bowers of California and
Clark of Wyoming—felt called upon to
obey the summons. Fifty or sixty Dem-
ocrats were present, and Dockery of Mis-
souri was in the chair.

i>laud made an argument in favor of
the bill. In the courso of his argument
he stated that the anti-silver men would
take every possible method to prevent,
silver legislation and cautioned the
silver men to be on their gu/.d.

Representative Culberson, Chairman
of the Committee on Judiciary, argued
that the Stewart bill was legally defective,
lie was ably seconded by Terry of Ar-
kansas, who spoke In the same vein.

Alter further debate tho caucus agreed
to recommend that the bill be amended
in two particulars. First, by providing
that it shall not ailect the legal tender
quality of treasury notes issued under
the Act of 1890, or tho obligation of tho
treasury to redeem them; and, second,
that the authority given to coin the bull-
ion now in the treasury shall not inter-
fere with tho coinage of silver when pre-
sented by private parties.

Committees on Parliamentary Proceed-
ings and a Committee to Summon tho
Absentees was appointed, and the caucus
adjourned.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Waslibnrn Delivers un Arjrurnont on
tho Antl-Optiou Bill.

Washington, July 11.—Washburu oc-
cupied the attention of the Senate more
than two hours to-day with an elaborate
argument in favor oftho anti-option bill.
He did not ask any action on the bill it-
self, as it is not before the Senate for ac-
tion. Washborn said the billwas not di-
rected against legitimate trade, but
against that gigantic modern invention
known as "short selling" of agricultural

products of the country. Itwas a system
under which it was possible to juggle
with values, and practically eliminate
from the commerce of the country the law
in operation of supply aud demand. It
was a system which robbed the producer
and filled, the pockets ofthe parasite. He
made the broad statement that the prices
of agricultural products were made arti-
ficiallyand arbitrarily on the Boards of
Trade, and most notably on the Board of
Trade in Chicagp.

lie gave the relative figures of tho
actual annual deliveries of wheat from
Xew York, Chicago and Minneapolis,
showing, as he said, that at Minneapolis
ii was three times larger than Chicago
and o per cent, more than Chicago and
New York combined. What an anomaly
it was, he said, that Chi' ago, the third
wheat market in the United States, should
make a price for from 4<*o,ou't,ooo to
600,000,000 bushels of the United States
and for the wheat of the whole world.
The wheat received at Chicago was only
a nest-egg, aud yet it was the basis for
transactions aggregating from iX;,o'jO,ooo
to 1<X),000,<H)0 bushels a day.

Washburn dismissed as illogical,
absurd and void of common-sense ob-
jections to the bill that it would interfere
with regular business. As to the other
arguments against it, that the operators
would transfer their business to Canada.
he said many New York business men
felt it healthy to transfer household goods
to Canada, and that the country with-
stood the shock.

lie closed by answering the objections
made to the bill on constitutional
grounds.

Consideration under the civil bilj was
resumed, the pending question being on
Quay's amendment requiring the Colum-
bian Exposition to be closed on Sunday.
The matter provoked a discussion lasting
two hours and a half, and was not fin-
ished when the Senate adjourned.

:x the housk.
Washington, July 11.—In the House

to-day the conference report on the Mili-
tary Academy appropriation bill was
agreed to.

The bill passed appropriating $150,000
for the publication oftho eleventh census.

A disagreeing report was presented on
the army appropriation bill, the conten-
tion being the Senate amendment strik-
ing out the provision that no money shall
be used forarmy transportation for »on-
bonded railroads controlled by the Union,
and Southern Pacific Railroads. Afar-
ther conference was ordered, and the
House adjourned.


